CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, EAST BAY
MEMBERS OF THE 2011-12 ACADEMIC SENATE
(Meets most Tuesdays 2-4PM, UU 311)

Dee Andrews, History*
Nicholas Baham, Ethnic Studies*
Eileen Barrett, English ## FAC
Elizabeth Bergman, Political Sci*
Maliika Chambers, Teacher Educ*
Vibha Chandra, Women's Studies#
Christina Chin-Neuman, HDEV & WOST*
Emily Cleveland, Psychology*
Randi Cowdery, Educ Psychology-
Denise Crozier, Economics & Marketing/Ent-
David Fencsik, Psychology-
Denise Fleming, Teacher Educ-
Janet Green, Art-
Sharon Green, Management*
Susan Gubernat, English (**11-14)
Scott Hopkins, Art, (not 11-12)*
Johannes Wallmann, Music
Linda Ivey, History-
Aaron Jason, English#
Mark Karplus, Chemistry#
Derek Kimball, Physics ## CR
Chris Kitting, Biology-
Keith Kravitz, AACE-
Sweety Law, Marketing & Ent-
Michael Lee, Geography & ES- ## CAPR
Ginny Lee, EDLD (leave 11-12) C.Knaus, EDLD
CEAS vacant *
Michael Mahoney, Math &CS-
Monique Manopoulos, MLL-
Brian McKenzie, Marketing & Ent-
Christopher Moreman, Philosophy-
Leroy Morishita, Interim President
Sally Murphy, Communication/GE-
James Murray, Biological Sci ## CIC
Julia Olkin, Math & CS*
Maria Ortuoste, Political Science-
Veomett (on leave 11-12) Chung-Hsing Ouyang, Math/CS*
Asha Rao, Management-
Gretchen Reevy-Manning, Psychology#
Jeffery Seitz, Earth & Environ Sci*
Tammie Simmons-Mosley, Acctg & Finance*
Jason Singley, Physics-
Aline Soules, Library*
Carl Stempel, Sociology & Social Svcs*
David Stronck, Emeriti rep-
Diana Wakimoto, Library-
Annette Walker, Enroll Devel & Mgmt* (10-12)
Mitch Watnik, Statistics*
Dianne Rush Woods, Social Work (**10-12)++
Meiling Wu, Modern Lang & Lit* ## COBRA
Helen Zong, Engineering-
7 Student reps

Executive Committee

Michael Mahoney, Math/CS, CHAIR
Nick Baham, Ethnic Stu, VICE CHAIR
Denise Fleming, Teacher Ed, SECRETARY
Susan Gubernat, English, ASCSU Senator
Dianne Rush Woods, Social Work, ASCSU Senator
Leroy Morishita, Interim President

Sharon Green, Management
Sally Murphy, Communication/GE
Gretchen Reevy-Manning, Psychology
Jeffery Seitz, Earth & Environmental Science
Mitch Watnik, Statistics & Biostat
Past Senate Chair - Dianne Woods, Social Work

++ immediate past chair
- elected for 11-13
* elected for 10-12
** Statewide Senator
# Lecturer
## Standing Committee Chair
EX Member of ExCom

06/21/11
Continuing (10-12)  Newly Elected (11-13)

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PLANNING & REVIEW (CAPR) 2-3:50PM 1st/3rd Thursdays
Luz Calvo – Ethnic Studies  Julie Beck, Criminal Justice
Michael Lee – Geography & ES  Chris Chamberlain, HRT
Jiming Wu, Management  Sharon Green, Management
David Bowen, Engineering  Caron Inouye, Biology
Sam Tran, Academic Advising & Career Ed (SSP)  Dana Edwards, Library
Susan Opp, AVP, APGS; and Presidential Appointee
2 students-

COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM (CIC) 2-3:50PM 1st/3rd Mondays
Bridget Ford, History  Holly Vugia, Sociology
James Murphy, English  Cathy Inouye, Kinesiology
Glen Taylor, Management  Yi Jiang, Management
James Murray, Biological Sci  Farzad Shahbodaghlu, Engineering
Evelia Jiminez, Acad Advising & Career Ed (SSP)  Kyzyl Fenno-Smith, Library
Presidential Appointee
Brian Cook, non-voting DCIE rep
Undergrad student- / Grad student-vacant

COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH (CR) 2-3:50PM 2nd/4th Thursdays
Nidhi Mahendra – Communicative Sci & Disorders  Maria Ortuoste, Political Science
Carl Stempel – Sociology and Social Services  Zach Hallab, HRT
Lan Wu, Marketing & Ent  Scott Fung, Acctg & Finance
Derek Kimball, Physics  Chris Baysdorfer, Biology
Jiannan Wang, Library
Presidential Appointee

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (FAC) 2-3:50PM 1st/3rd Wednesdays
Eileen Barrett – English  David Larson, Geography & ES
Scott Hopkins – Art  Jeanette Bicais, TED
Ching-Lih Jan, Acctg & Finance  Tony Lima, Economics
Luther Strayer, Earth & Environ Sci  Danika LeDuc, Chemistry
Liz Ginno, Library
Presidential Appointee

COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION (COBRA) 9-11AM 1st/3rd Fridays
Meiling Wu, MLL  Patricia Jennings, Sociology
Hongwei Du, Management  Gary McBride, Acctg & Finance
Peg Winkelman, Educ Leadership  Jim Mitchell, TED
Eric Soules, resigned Don Gailey, Biology  Helen Zong, Engineering
Aline Soules, Library
2 Presidential Appts